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Technology Partnerships



Some Technology Statistics



There’s a growing need to make work better.

By 2021, an estimated 60% of 
SMBs worldwide will have mobile worker 
support in place. (IDC, 2018)

On average, 52% of the global workforce 
works from home at least once per week. (Owl 
Labs Survey, March 2019)

6x as many small businesses agree 
that dynamic team structures will become 
the norm. (Upwork, 2018)

60% 52%
6x

https://www.idc-community.com/2018/11/01/worldwide-smb-2019-predictions/
https://www.owllabs.com/state-of-remote-work-2017
https://www.upwork.com/press/2018/04/30/future-workforce-small-business-report-2018/


The way you work is 
changing. Are you prepared?

Disjointed
collaboration 

and
file sharing

Delays in development and 
implementation of content 
and ideas

Unreliable 
version control

Difficult to involve 
outside contributors

Inefficient co-
authoring and 
file sharing

Dispersed
resources

Increased IT 
support 
workload

Lack of centralized hub 
for information

Tools used inconsistently across 
the organization

Increased 
onboarding time

Solutions
for mobile 
workforceBring Your Own 

Devices

Need to involve a 
growing remote 
workforce

Hard to integrate 
vendors and 
contractors

Difficult to access 
and share files 
remotely

Challenging to access 
conversations and notes 
across platforms or 
devices

No multifactor 
authentication

Third-party
apps create

security
concerns

Shared files outside 
IT control

Cloud storage 
accessible by 
hyperlink

Unsecured chat
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Stats from Box.com
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Leveraging Technology



The 3 C’s

Communication Collaboration Cyber Security



All The Tools

Staying Secure

https://www.redbitdev.com/post/the-nonprofit-guide-to-work-from-home-
tips-and-tools-to-be-successful

Video & Chat Collaboration & File 
Sharing

https://www.redbitdev.com/post/the-nonprofit-guide-to-work-from-home-tips-and-tools-to-be-successful


All The Tools – Videos & Chat

Zoom
Great way to conduct 
video conference calls and possibly 
even take those events you had to 
cancel virtual!

GoToMeeting
Trusted by millions 
for professional real-time 
virtual communication. 

Google Hangouts
May be the most convenient, 
especially if you use google 
calendar to manage 
your schedule. 


Join.me
Great for fast and easy screen 
share meetings. 



Skype
You may already have 
used Skype, but it’ll get the job 
done. It also enables you to 
create group chats.

WhatsApp
Especially useful for chatting 
with international 
team members. 

Flowdock
Similar to Slack and integrates 
with Jira, GitHub, Basecamp, 
Trello and others!

Slack
Useful for chatting with 
team members in adhoc fashion 
and starting video calls with 
the team



All The Tools – Collab & File Sharing

Google GSuite
A free service that stores and organizes all 
your files and allows you to work on the 
same document with multiple people 
at the same time.

Trello
Allows you to create a dashboard for 
projects and pin related tasks. Your team 
can collaborate and move tasks across the 
board from to do to done. 

Dropbox
Great alternative to sharing files over 
email. Keeps them in one place and 
easy to find. 

Microsoft Outlook
A Free service that provides 
personal email, file storage and 
editing of documents

Box
Similar to Dropbox



All The Tools – Staying Secure

Zoom
A free service that stores and organizes all 
your files and allows you to work on the 
same document with multiple people at the 
same time.

Norton
Antivirus that protects computers, 
tablets and smartphones against the latest 
online threats

Bitdefender
For antivirus screening and business security

Windows Defender
Antivirus screening for windows and free

https://blog.zoom.us/wordpress/2020/03/20/keep-uninvited-guests-out-of-your-zoom-event/
https://www.techsoupcanada.ca/en/directory/187
https://www.techsoupcanada.ca/en/directory/407


All in One Solution
Microsoft 365



Imagine a workplace 
without walls or limits.

Real-time collaboration 
on documents.

Ability to work from 
anywhere on any device.

All files for projects in 
one accessible place.

Online meetings at the 
click of a button.

Simple device management 
and always-on security.



Back to 3 C’s

Communication Collaboration Cyber Security



Collaboration – Microsoft Office



Collaboration – Report on Grants



Collaboration – Write Grant Proposals



Collaboration – Create Presentations



Collaboration – Brainstorm with Team



Collaboration – From Anywhere



Collaboration – From Anywhere



Collaboration – From Anywhere



Collaboration – Store In Cloud



Communication



Communication – Email



Communication – Microsoft Teams



Communication – Microsoft Teams



Communication – Microsoft Teams



Communication – Microsoft Teams



Demo
Example of how RedBit Uses Tools

























Cyber Security



The reality of the nonprofit environment today
Cyberthreats are becoming more of a reality each day 
for small organizations. 

A security breach is especially threatening for 
nonprofits because it can put beneficiaries at risk, 
disrupt operations and services, expose the 
organization to liability, and tarnish their reputations.  

Nonprofits are becoming more aware of their security 
vulnerability, yet many are unsure how to move 
forward. So your role as a partner may involve 
cybersecurity education and strategy, as well as 
implementation. 

of cyberattacks target small 
organizations which includes 
nonprofits.1

43% 74%

1 Small Business Trends, Cyber Security Statistics: Numbers Small Businesses Need to Know, January 3, 2017.
2 The Nonprofit Guidelines for Cybersecurity and Privacy whitepaper, 2017, Microsoft Corporation.

https://smallbiztrends.com/2017/01/cyber-security-statistics-small-business.html


Protect against security threats
Protect inboxes against spam and viruses

Block ransomware and phishing attacks

Keep Windows 10 devices safe from sophisticated malware

91% 15% 95%



RedBit’s Example
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RedBit’s Example



COVID-19 Example



Final Security Advice
• Microsoft spends $1billion on Cyber Security each year, let them handle 

it
• Talk to your IT provider about how you are protected
• When getting emails, don’t just click, but ‘hoover’ first and if you are 

not sure ask someone
• If you are running Windows 7, you need to upgrade to Windows 10
• When going to websites, make sure it’s HTTPS look 

for the lock 
• Use Multi-factor authentication on services where possible



It’s within Reach

Microsoft 365 E3
A single, integrated solution to help 

SMBs securely run and 
grow their business.

$59.60 
monthly

Microsoft 365 E3
A single, integrated solution to help 
qualified Non-profits securely run 

their organization and make a greater 
impact.

$10.60 
monthly

Ranges from Free up to $18.60 monthly 
per user



Convincing Donors
Implementing the right technology will allow you to make a greater social impact



Keeping Spirits High



Sharing the 
RedBit Way
'See each other daily'
•Video call
•Daily check ins



Sharing the 
RedBit Way
• Being mindful



Sharing the RedBit
Way
• Sharing information



Sharing the 
RedBit Way
• Creating a safe space



Sharing the 
RedBit Way
• Quarantine 15 Fitness



Sharing the 
RedBit Way
• Friday Chit Chat



Panel Q & A
www.redbitdev.com hello@redbitdev.com

http://www.redbitdev.com


Community Call
Every two weeks we will open up community calls where you can come with 
your technology questions and we will do our best to help. Watch out for the 
sign up form that will be sent by email, If you are watching this after the live 
recording and want to take part then email us at hello@redbitdev.com


